Where pcf = probe level correction factor, x = data matrix [g, s] , s = sample index and g = gene index.
2) Code-count or Positive Control Correction using the sums. Where PC = positive controls and NF = normalization factor, x = data matrix [g,s] , s = sample index, g = gene index, n S = number of samples and nG = number of genes.
3) Background or Negative Control Correction using the mean plus two standard deviations.
Where mu = mean, sigma = standard deviation, NC= negative controls and NF = normalization factor, x = data matrix [g,s] , s = sample index, g = gene index nS = number of samples and nG = number of genes..
4) Sample-Content or Housekeeping Correction using the geometric mean
Where HK = housekeeping genes and NF = normalization factor, x = data matrix [g,s] , s = sample index, g = gene index, n S = number of samples and nG = number of genes. 
S2.

S3. Descriptive and Diagnostic Plots
The output of Plot.NanoStringNorm using the example data.
S4. Interactive Google motion charts based on the googleVis package
S5 Best Normalization Strategy http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/NanoStringNorm/vignettes/NanoStringNorm_Introduction.pdf Different code sets and study designs are better suited towards alternative normalization strategies. This is an area of active research and development. In this section I'll outline several basic strategies for evaluating how well a particular method is doing at removing technical variation. The function norm.comp is a simple interface for looping over a set of methods and summarizing comparisons. Figure S5 . A comparison of all methods using the full Rat strain dataset.
